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ABSTRACT 
This paper descnbes the experimental study 

of ventilation efficiency for oommercial 
kitchens. We investigated an air conditioning 
and ventilation system which has high 
efficiency and which can maintain a 
comfortable environment in the working space 
with a minimum amount of necessary 
ventilation air. 

The results are as follows: 
(1) In the case of outdoor-air being supplied 
from the hood, 60-70% of the outdoor-air is 
exhausted by the hood. 
(2) Air-flow distribution above the gas range is 
comparatively stable except in winter, updraft 
above the gas range flows straight to the 
exhaust hood whrn outdoor-air is supplied from 
the gas range. In winter, updraft above the gas 
range is strongly effected by the outdoor-air 
from the hood, and there is dispersion in the 
updraft direction. 

(3) Capture ratio of the combustion gas by the 
exhaust hood is over 80% except in winter. 
Capture ratio is increased when the caloric 
output of the gas range is larger. 

KEYWORDS 
Distribution rate of outdoor-air, Capture rate 

of the combustion gas, Commercial kitchen. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is important to effectively exhaust thermal 

energy from commercial kitchens, blast 
furnaces, glass factories and other high 
temperature heat sources. An air conditioning 
system is necessary in such places to make a 
thermally comfortable environment in the 
working space. When combustion utensils are 

used, it is necessary to supply oxygen for the 
combus:ion of gas. Therefore a large quantity 
of outdoor-air is required to be brought to the 
inside, and this influences the thermal and air 
quality environments of the working space in 
summer and winter seasons. Furthermore, it 
causes air conditioning to be less efficienl Jn 
spaces like a commercial kitchen where air 
oonditioners have to keep the environment 
comfortable in spite of a large quantity of 
ventilation, there are two problems from the 
viewpoint of comfort and saving energy. 

(1) The thermal environment becomes worse if 
the outdoor-air is supplied directly to the 
working space without air conditioning, though 

it saves energy 
(2) If temperature controlled outdoor-air is 
supplied to the working space, loads on the air 
conditioner increase, though the comfort of the 

working space improves. 

Jn a commercial kitchen the ventilation and 



.. 

air conditioning systems must not be designed 
separately. It must be designed in coordinated 
consideration of the position of . the supply 
outlet of the air conditioner, the position of the 
outdoor-air supply outlet and the capture 
efficiency of the exhaust .h�d. 

In this paper, we investigate an air 
conditioning and ventilation system which has 
high effi�ency '

and which ean niaint� a 
coritfortable enviiOnment in the working space 
with a minimum amount of' ne�s� 
ventilation air. ·The full-size experiment was 
carried . out using a model of a commercial 
kitchen; measuring air-flow dis�bution in the 
working space and abov,e the gas range, as well 
as exhaust air capture efficiency. The 
effectiveness of 'the ventilation and air 
conditioning system is examined by this report. 

2. RESEARCH OUTLINE 
2.1 Ventilation and Air Conditionin� System 

Figure 1 shm\fS an updraft which appears 
above the range, an� that the amount of air
flow increac;es with induced indoor air. The 
greater part of the air which is induced to the 
updraft is make-up air, which increases air 
conditioning load and also causes worsening of 
the indoor environment in usual commercial 
kitchens. In this research, we developed the 

ventilation and air conditioning system from the 
view �int of saving energy and producing a 
comfortable working space environment in 
which cold or hot outdoor-air is induced to the 
updraft above the gas range. In this system, the 
space above the range and the working space 
,are separated by an outdoor-air curtain. Iii this 
system, theie is a miDimum exchange of the 
heat and .air between the gas range and the 
working space, so the thermal enviromrient of 
the working space should be comfortable. 

2.2 Model of Kitchen 

Figure 2 shows the kitchen model which is in 
an air-tigbt experiment chamber with a depth of 
3.0m, a width of 1.Sm, and a height of 2.2m. 
This chamber is assumed to be a part, of the 
actual kitcheri space. A gas range and an 
exhaust hood are installed near· the wall, to 
replicate a model commercial kitchen. The 
inner wall is flat black finish, and the floor, 

(1) Plan 

1950 

outdaoNlir 

unit •fleagth:min 

(1) Usual. system (2) D�veloped s�tem (2) Section 
Figure 1 �tline of developed ventilatioj) system · Figure 2 Plan and section of k.itcl1en model 
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·r: 
outer wall and ��� h�X� �ulati9f! to reduce 
internal and external beat exchange. The •• �.,,�:� ... : -=Jf. , .. • , .. 
commerc!al- }!Se gas . ��.ge h� a m<¢mum J ,.. I 'eJ ,, calorific value of . . 
14:o�(l209C>kciifh): J;;: fr�::· stan�d · 1f,ot 
·without a · u�' ha�g,,i cii�e i�r 28cin' �lh 
.),�t�r boiling �· uSCd for the meas�m'ent �e •. . .. . . I . 

.. , te����.o{�!:ltd??r-air :W9.m?.1<e;;��p � � 
b� .����ed, .sb it is possibJ�,. 19, rep�pce 

., • • •  1, J, J, .,. \" ' .• I J '  
thermal conditions of all seasons. • 

� J -� ' I·, • ..... :T I I·�· 

2.3 Experimental Conditi,ons . . , . 
Thble �.�hows the e�E,erime�W ��diti�ns. I I",, '• 1 • • ,, � There are three different expenmeotal � - . . ' 

con&ilions . . In Exp. l, outdoor-air .iS • supplied I tt "°' 
from �e hood do�ward and Tr!�e-up air is L.. • . I.I ' ,,. 
sup.P.!Jed from the hood horizontally to the 
wo.rking space,:. In Exp. '2,' outdoor-air I is .. "' ,,. .... 
supplied from the .range up�ard: �Exp. 3. both 
outdoor-air and IIJ.ake-up aj.r llfe ��ppJ.ied from 
the �iling do�ward. ' . 

the.temperature.of all 61 the air supplied to 
the 'cliam�i· iS controlled by anh.:'ffeeze with a 

' ,\ . .. , . ; 

temp69ture of -5 degrees as well as an electric 
. beater, ': s.o. it· .can reproduce any• se�on. The 
temper�ture of make-up supply air is 15 

degt�t with outdoor-air at 30 degrees in 

swriiner. nle ·make-up aii is 30 degrees, with 
outd�r-air at 5 degr�� in winter. The make-up 
air �9 ��tdoor

.�
ajf is 20 degrees in 'intennediate 

seas¢ns. Th� �otal amount .of the. supply and 
e��(filr is 4()()m3/h., rnie caIOric output of the 
gas ;·range is made to Change in increments of 
l.16kW(1,000kca1/h), from 2.32kw(2,000 
k�) to 14.0kw(l2,000 kcaVh). 
I� �-

: )!4 Experimental Method " ,._, . (��-�ment methods of the �ou�� of 

s1I iy-utr and exhaust air --·· ··· · · . : • �I ,., I ' 
In advance of ,.tqe P,Xp.eriment, a duct was 

j IJ-�( '• 
insta1led , which was Used . for air-quantity 

�'""!t..>!1'1 .. ' 1:,� � ' · �� ·  '., ... .. ),� � ·  . •  
measurement, and was calibrated With an 

orifice plate. AU fans wete controlled by 
inverters and the maximum air-flow rate was 
abou� S9Qm3/h. 

·.· l; " 
(2) Measurement method of the distribution 

.J ,. I• ; I 
rate of the outdoor-air supplied to the test )• . . •; . 

chamber· . - .L i 
Tracer gas (CiH.J ".Vas injected in. the outdoor 

-air, and the con.ceniration of the return ail and •• +� • •  :.. r • : .. ... , . .. •· •. . 
exhaust air measUred in the steady state. The .. . ... . ) ' 

TabJe 1 Experimental condip.ons 
E"I'. Supply PQtit.lon Supply temp-e�bara 

Su'"�:rs Nd. Ou..tdoor.a.lr ){ak .. u-p f.lr Outdoor alt �l.U.09 air 
•l·S ., • so'C 15'C ' Swu.tD,M" 

r---r.w a.:..i Hood 6'C 30'C Wintu 
;-rr- 20'C 2(1'(; lnterra1dl..&a 

!�S 30'C l5'C Sumn111r 
� Range Hood,i •'C SO'C • Win.lei' 

2-1 20'C 2(11'.: IaLl.ntlld.btit 

� aq'C 151'.: _,. SullUDfr 
a.w Ceiling f'..eilinr 6'C SO'C Wiatn 

:--a.I 20'C 20'C lnt.enmcllatt! 

Table2 Calculation methods 
(1) The distributigD nte o( outd� �� •Upplied 

Al =Bl • Cl • 0.001 
A2=B2 • C2 · 0.001 • ' ' 
El =Al 1iAt•M)l< 100 , ' 
E2=J\lll(Al+�X 100 .· • ; : .I· ") 
Al: amount ol l.nlt.1:r·1aa cont.ent o( retum air Pittrtlhourl 

Bl: aroount otnt\lra l1r lin'ib] , • .... , , , ··; 
Cl: llHdy concu11.n1.li0� of�um aii {pp'ilif J •:'' . 
El: di.atributioa r•EC-�outdoor a.Ir.� nituru ;Ur l"I 
A2: •maunl of 1.n111:er·1pd �U:i)t of ulliaull fth(liU!t.1\uurJ 
82: •mount ofeithau.t alr(m�Jh) 
C'.l: atndy toncentnttion of uhcual air (.Ppm) 
E2: distn'bution r.te of outd.DOr air in uhault air l"l 

(2) n9'comhu.a.io11.1.a di.t.ribution rat. 
F�O • 1.1>836 
HI.; (Il·J) • Bl · 0.000001 
H2 = (12.J) • B2 • 0.000001 
LI =HI l(Hl+H2)XJOO 
L2=H21(Hl+H2)XIOO 
F: •mount of CO, produced by 1aa combu1llo• lm'lh) 1 
0: amount of combuatioo pa aupptied Lo t.be nm111. (iit11h) 
l.0896: amount of CO, produmd by 1aa comw.tion of lm' 
HI: amount in CO, of the return air [m'lh) 
I I: steady concentration oCCO. in the •xhautt. air (ppm) 
J: concentration ofC� in ootdoorair (ppm] 
tl2: ... '!"�' orco, 1� tbo �· ... alr lm'lbl 
l2tldqpdy conotnlr,titlon of CO, irt lhe H •u.t.11ir (ppm) 
LI: COJn.buatlon fH �bl.I.lion ni.11 olftltum air l"J 
L2: combualion pa distribution rate W.nbawt air(%] 

(3) llut bolouce ' 
rS=(&ll7.5+0.« • t)· q • P • w • 1.163 
IA•0.24 , l: q '.• • {l.O·•l • 1.163 
Ki" c lBin + 1AiA +"K . , • 
Ho11t • ISout:+ �t 
Ob•K·Sb:Ab 1 ·! ·• 111: i.toot bMtlwl · 1: .... .,.,.,.,.rcl q:otr...,i•.,..l"''ll>J, 
p: •Ir deoai17, [ltcf&cl· w: molaun eon•nt [lta/l!tllAJ 
I.A; aensibl• bNt twfk:'hHt" 1enen.tioa nte [w] 

l· .(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(�) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(II) 
(I!) 
(13) 
(H) 

llill: totol loput '-• !Sio: ll>lol l>lont b.,.1 1Soud>ull•t laun ll1 .. 1 
Ho1n: &ota.I o\&tpu1 b.�1 W�::1a.�t �illte beat L\.ouc Qllt.ltt m:hihte he.t 
Ob: bot b ..... �(,..l ; ". 

c�w ... ,. • .,...bal..,. . ! • ' 
Wi • OW+ SW ";,EV + OW • � 
wo .. RW+ l'W ( 
Wa :sWi ·\\'a .. .i. 
\:\'):;�ma1.1nt·otirtlet wAt:or wpor · d� outdoor air �te�porOOn�1'. 
SW: mab·up air water vapor con bent EV: amount of cvaporw.tion 
O"f. "'F.f.Jl"P"...,�'·r"'Fbu01h4po .·" ·. ,,. 
Wo: am�nt orlriJtt water Y•por RW; wa� vapor co��nt olreliarn "alr 
F\V: ,..acer vapor f!Odtaot of �!diau1t alt Wa; watec-vapoi. balart� 

(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
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distribution of outdoor-air in the exhaust air and 
return air wa'i calculated from the concentration 
of tracer gas and the amount of air-flow at the 
return inlet and exhaust hood. Tabie 2 shows 
the calculation method. All of the air supplied 
to and exhausted from the ch.a:mber, a8 well as 
the temperature and humidity was measured. 
The heat and ' water· vapor balance were 
calculated to confirm the precision of the 
experiment. 

(3) Measurement method of the combustion 

gas distribution rate 

C02 produced by the gas .combustion was 
used as a tracer gas. The C02 concentration was 
measured in the exhaust air and return air, and 
the amount of C02 included in the combustion 
gas is calculated by the consumption of gas. 
"The distribution of combustion gas was 
calculated from the concentration of C02 and 
the amount of air flow at the return inlet and 
exhaust hood. 

(4) Temperature distribution 

The temperature in the working space and 
above the range was measured by 
thermocouple to evaluate the thermal 
environment. The temperature was measured 
every 100 cm2 in the working space, and every 
25cm

2 
above the gas range. 

(5) Air-tlow distribution 

A miniature ultrasonic anemometer which 
can measure a three-dimensional air-flow at the 
same time (Kaijo lld.: type WA390, Scm span) 
was used for the measurement of air-flow 
distribution. Measurement interval of the point� 
was the same as those measuring temperalure. 

3. MEASUREMENT RESULTS 

3.1 Heat and Wat.er Vapor Balance 

Table 3 shows the calrulation results of the 

heat and water vapor balance when the caloric 
output of the gas range is 6�98kw(6000 kcal/h). 
It shows that about 10%-40 % of tl:le quantity of 
heat is conducted out from the wall and ceiling 
of the chamber. Because the water vapor 
balance is less thari 10%, we can conclllde that 
the experiments have been done with suitable 
precision. 

3;2 Outdoor-Air and Combustion Gas 

Distribution Rate 

Figure 3 shows the outdoor-air distnl>ution 
rate and Figure 4 shows the combustion gas 
distnl>ution rate. 

(1) Exp.1 (Figures 3 and 4 marked•Q 
In winter· and intermediate seasons 60-80% 

of the outdoor-air supplied from the hood is 
exhausted by the hood. The distribution rate of 
outdoor-air that is exhausted by the hood shows 
a tendency to decrease when the caloric output 
of the gas range . is increased. In summer 50-
70% of outdoor�air is exhausted by the hood. 
When the caloric output of the gas range is over 
ll.6kw. {lOOOOkcal/h), the amount of outdoor
air exhausted by the hood is smaller than thq air 
exhausted by the return outlet. In swnmer and 
intetmediate seasons, over 90% of the 
combustion gas is exhausted by the hood. But 
in winter, the rate that is exhausted by the hood 
changes due to the in<...Tease of the caloric output 
of the gas range with the rate becoming 30-
90%. It is because the temperature of the 

Table 3 Results for measurement of heat • 
balance and water vapor balance , 

E11P· a .. tbota""' W•Wrv..,... 
' No. Input Outpul Balaooo Tuput Output B•lanoo ..... , lkwl ..... , lk•"'' ·�·"'' .. _,,,, 

l.S 16.31 IHS l.13 S.23S 8.928 -0.693 
MV 18.18 16.119 3.Q!I 10.8119 10.667 O.lo.i 
1·1 l&.71 1'.86 0.76 8.34.6 9.03� -0.6M 
:.S· 16.!Jl u;.so 1.01• UM 8.022 o.� 
Z·IV 11.110 18.49 1.01 JO.Soll !J.823 0.518 
2·.1 1$.7& 1.5..s.t D.4G 0.820 8.20!i 0.116 
a.s 17.10 10.88 1.n1- �.700 9.187 .o.ana 
3-W 16.72 14.20' . :i62 9.576 9.4!0 .0.036 

__!L _ _lC.&t. ..J!:.n 0.8& 9.100 8.93• ·D.20<! 
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downward outdoor,,air . from. the hood is 
!�latively 'fld th�t the )1q��. �ir-flow 
velqcit)'. inc_reases and infl:uepc;;es thi;,,.u� 

.abovelbe range.,.i . ., , ·· ,, •:. .., . . . , 

•. ,:·_r·.1-:.-)·', 

(2) E;xp. 2 � 3, 811� �:01¥,k� ·�0)' 
)n.�ummer.µnd �te�r.d.iat� seasRrs (j()-Bp% 

of the outdoor-air supplied from the hood is 
exhausted by the hood. The distribution rate of 

7 , outdoor-ah: that is exb�usted py the _hood sho�s 
a tendency to decrease when th� ca1orM:: o�tp�t 

� • .. 
• 
� .. 
:!! .. 

.. 
... .. 
;; 
i.. 

le:£ap:f �Sc£abae1&• O:Esp:11o.S(R�0tot'Ol� •:liixp.2 -su:xh•aalJ O:Ea9.i0S(Re111rnJ A:Eap.l ::.SU:xhvra. 6;£�p.)1�(�•IUt•'� 

: 101-,-�----'-------.:--- �'·---· .. 1T-
... 
a 
0 

... .:· � .. " 
�-�1·.� 

" 
0 

2326 
.. 

697 8 9304 11630 13956 16282 
' Caloric <>•tput (w) :1 .- .• 

. (1) Summ.er .; 

"' ---··-··-· ·----· - -
' 00'---'-2-3�26-'-- 4�65-2-.�-- 69� 7-8_.__

93� 0-4�.�J-16�l-0_._1_39�S-6.._l ��28 2 
c:"'�.rlc output (w) , 

'I .. I 

.. 

(2) Winter 
C 1·= E•p-1 �(('Bxhunt' 0:Eap.1 ·l(Reha.r11J •:Eap.2-f(Bsha•IJ D:E-.p.l·ICRtlora) 

� ('Jl,•)j ;Jll. : lt •p.l, • lllt•holll iiol&�p.l ·l( RCIHO) 
� 100,.--...--.--.---';'-="""'�'°"'""*==i""=�,....=.==.-� 
a 
� ' J._ • ao-·��: 
.0 - ;;::;;;:g_ �" ==w-- --
� 601-----�-----------· 1 
:; 1--=--=� ' :-'· -,-..,.-,-,-r---:-- _ __,.,.. •. - .. ·---- .'{ ...... . � 4 01---'---�- -----�-------

� ·z. ..-J;:· 8= - =' �ft. � -;;'&· 
� 20 .___,... __ _ _ __:.,-.-�· ---·-----=i .r .. 7--.��---" -·-.--.--.-------...... 1 

·
-�,-. 0�: - 1!:11 i'4�� ,6�7l 'H4:•:-;Jroo ·��!5� ion 

c�1orrc ·o.1put �·••r. 

· ·:-.- · :: (3).Iiiierinedia�e· -� • •  J ' - • _ .. 
• -!. Figutt3 . ':OUtdoor�hir ciistrilliitibW rate�. 

of �e gas r�ee is� increased. In winter, the 
distribution rate is smaller than the rate in :.f 
sum.me�: an� ii:itennediate seasons and reaches 

. only about.70%: V{hen the caloric output of the 
gas range is I� tha,n 9.30k:w(8000 kcal/b), the 
am9QDt. of outd90r-air exhausted by the hood • •  > •• " 
incre{lSes, but when it is over 9.30kw(8000 , . ..... 1•1 

_ kcal/h) the amount of ou�door-air decre�es . 
. In all s�aso�, ov�r 90% of the �m.bustion gas 
. is exhausted by the hood. 

,. " · · ' ' 

.. � 80 ___________ _ _______ __ _, 
:a·-� __ . __ _ _ _ ;_______. ____ _i.-. __ ·-- ---- - - -
�- .! 601--------------------.. .... -·- ----�-·�·---_'.�--···-· ---- ·--·- ····-· 
] � 10 "=�=--=�=-· - -rr"'--�� --r·---
e - ---- -0 M 

u :;; . 10 - ---·- ------

, .. . 

4652 6978 9304 11630 13956 16282 
Caloric out pull� (wf: ; : 
(1 ).Summer _1 • 

I:�:::::::::::::·:�; 8::::�-!:: �:�: :::· ll 
'""'r-:��=1�·�==E�··�· ·�·�W�(E�•�b�··�· �·1 �A�:�E�� P�-·�·�W� ( Rc·:·�··:J� 100 

- - -- ---
• ! 80 . ..  .. .. .. .. 
� .! 60 

'; ; � :e 40 
& !: 0 .. 

u :;; 20 

• ·'· f 

L ' 

46!2 6978 9304 11630 13956 16282 
Caloric o•tpat [w]; 

(2) Winter 

. e:£xp.l01(&d11aa'1t) 0:£:irp.l·HRtlura) t 
•:E'.11:p.Z.·ICEabau1t> 0=l•p.Z·HRtlDn) J 

(� ;[=:=:J.•§· �·�1�,1�,A�: E�·�·� ··�- t�CE;•�h ·�•�11�1�A� :�E•�P�·l=· l�l�R•:•�u t�•J> , 100 

� .. -! 80�::::::::::::::::=::::::1..::::=-:::· ==�=====\-_ � __ -_-_-_-_-_- _-
_
- _-_---1 

" .. 
.! .2•60 ----------- ---·----
';; = ---· ·  ___ .:.__�----------" ... & E ·•o � ::: . -:·-�·---- --�:--.-:-:-.-•..,-

V ; 20 :==--:�===�---�:== 

2326 46H 6978 9304 11630 ll9S6 16282 
Cahitlc:ntput 1,.1 

, J3) In�ermediate.. . 1 , 

Fi�re. 4. •.:.Q>ml;n.�s���n gas distripution �t� . 

an 



(3) Exp. 3 (Figure 3 and 4 mru:ked , ) 
In intermediate seasons; only about 30% of 

outdoor-air supplied from the ceiling is 
exhausted by the hood This is the smallest 
value of this experiment. In summer 30-40% is 
exhausted, and in winter 40-50% is exhausted 
by the hood When the outdoor-air is supplied 

. fro,m the ceiling; the ·distribution · rate of 
,, outdoor-air in the return outlet'is larger than that 

of the exhaust hood. In winter and intermediate 
. seasops, distribution rate of outdoor-air is 
constant when the caloric output is changed,-but 

. · . in summer the distribution rate to the exhaust 
. hood decreased when the caloric output of the 
gas rap.ge increased. Ih all seasons, over 90% of 

, the combustion gas is exhausted by the hood, 

., 0C'7 

showing that the captwe ratio of the hood is 
excellent in all the experiments 1, 2 and 3. 

3.3 Temperature Dis.tribution 
Frgure 5 show5 the measurement m�ults of ' 'l 

the temperature distribution in the chamber. 

(l)Exp.1 
In summer and intermediate seasons, the 

distribution of temperature above the range is 
'·,. · upwa(d toward the hood. The

� 
range. of 

terriperature is 60-80 degrees in summer and is 
distributed widely in comparison 'With. that of 
intennediate seasbns. The range of temperature 

" ' ; 
'is 20-40 degrees in the working space, and is 

' "distributed 

I t. .. 

(l)Exp.1-S (4) Exp.2-S (7)Exp.3-S 
• 

1LR �' :. - j 
.. !> 

(2)Exp.l-W (5)Exp:2-W (8)Exp.3-W 

(3)ExpJ-I (6) Exp.'.lSI I (9) Exp.3-i. 
Figure 5 Tempetature Distribution 
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widely especially in winter. The range of 

temperature is 24-28 degrees. in the working 
space in summer and intennediate seasons. In 
winter, the temper�ture under the ceiling is high, 
because make�up' arr is .acc�mmlating at the top 

of the chamqer. 

(2) Exp.2 
In all seasons, the distribution of the 

temperature aoove the gas range forms µpward 
toward the hood. The t�mperature range qf over 
40 degrees is smaller than. wh1·:n tliat the 
outdoor-air flows from the hood. Temperature 
distJ;ibution in the w�rking space is 24-25 
degrees in inten:Dediate seasons. In summer, 
make-up air flows 'down and causes; little 
temperature distribution. In winter, make-up air 

can not r�ch'. to· the lower part� of. the working 
spiice, and the t�perature difference between 
the upper �pace and the lower space is about 5 

.degrees. •. ·. 

l l: 
(3) Exp•3 

Ip all the experimental 'c6nditions it is the 
same tempe�ture distripution. above : the gas 
range. .In the working·,; space! during an 

intermediate seasons, the temperature of the 
make-up air right after the supply outlet near 

·the nmge rises to a high ·temperature. In 
summer , make-up air which has · a low 

temperature spreads' out over the whole'.room, 
and outdoor-air which has a high lempeniture is 
c.oncenb<1ted around the supply outlet In·winter, 
however, outdoor-air spreads out over the 

(l) Exp .1-S (4)Exp.2-S (7)Exp.3-S 

llMIH/I 
... --

(2)Exp.l-W 

(3)Exp.1-I 
., 

tit Wt 
·--

(5)fapi2-W 

(6)Exp�2�t 
�igure <:i. A,ir,,fJ.qw, ciji-;tributioq 
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(8)Exp.3-W 
• 

(9)Exp;3-I 
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whole room, and make-up air is concentrated 

around the supply outlet. 

3.4 Air-Flow Distribution 
Figure 6 shows the air-fl.ow velocity 

distribution. 

(l)Exp.1 

There is some dispersion of the air-flow 

distribution above the gas range. Air-flow 

velocity toward the hood is about 0.5m/s in 

intennediate seasons, and about 1.lm/s in 
summer. Outdoor-air from the hood rises 

together with the updraft above the gas range in 
summer. In winter, however, only a part of 

outdoor-air goes to the hood, and there is a 

tendency not to exhaust from the hood, so air

flow velocity becomes less than O .Sm/s. Jn all 

seasons, make-up air from the hood has a 

circulating flow in the working space. 

(2)Exp.2 
Air-flow above the gas range is flowing 

toward the hood. Air-flow velocity above the 

gas range is l.2m/s in all experimental 

conditions. The air-flow velocity above the gas 

range increases compared with when outdoor

air flows from the hood. Air-flow velocity in 

the working space is similar to Exp. 1 .  

(3) Exp.3 

Air-flow velocity above the range is about 

l.Om/s, and it flows toward the hood in all 

experimental conditions. In the inteJillediate 

seasons, updraft above the range flows out to 

the working space and mixes with the make-up 

air, and has a circulating flow between the 

working space and the gas range . Both outdoor

air in summer and make-up air in winter create 

a down draft in the working space. 
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4. Conclusion 
(1) Temperature distribution above the gas 

range is in a dome-like shape when outdoor-air 

flows both from the hood and from around the 

gas range and concentrates toward the center of 

the exhaust hood. 

(2) In the case of the outdoor-air flowing from 

the hood in winter, fluctuation of air velocity 

occurs on the center of the gas range. Air-flow 

above the gas range is distributed straight 

toward the hood in the case of outdoor-air 

flowing from the gas range. 

(3) In the case of outdoor-air being supplied 

from the hood, 60-70% of the outdoor-air is 

exhausted by the hood. 

(4) Air-flow distribution above the gas range is 

comparatively stable except in winter. 

Especially in summer and intermediate seasons, 

updraft above the gas range flows straight to the 

exhaust hood when outdoor-air is supplied from 

the gas range. In winter, updraft above the gas 

range is strongly effected by the outdoor-air 

from the hood, and there is dispersion in the 

updraft direction. 

(5) Capture ratio of the combustion gas by the 

exhaust hood is over 80% except in winter. 

Capture ratio is increased when the caloric 

output of the gas range is larger. 
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